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LORD NORTHCUFFE WARNS OF 
FAILURE TO DISARM NATIONS
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Northumberland Names 

Municipal Council ®l|ffStorm At Capitalirr mM ICX/TC

HIM INNOCENT
w-

ÜHContests Took Place in Nine 
of the Municipal Parishes.

Experienced Worst Storm in 
Years—Thunder and Light
ning Over Two Hours.

Disastrous to Whole World, He Declaims. If Washington 
Conference Is Not Successful — Peace of World De
pends Upon It

Special to The Standard.Informs Friends He Could Not 
. Have Done the Thing 

Charged Against Him.

MOVIE CAPITAL
DIVIDED in factions

Some Worried Over Edect 
Episode Will Have on 
Movie Industry in CaL

l*iSeweaaUe, X B.. Sept. 11—The Fredericton. Sept ns—Fredertctoa 
experienced one of the worst electri
cal etonna tor years shortly after mid
night, and tor over an hour the rain 
came down heavily, the thunder roar
ed and the sky was illuminated with 
vivid lightning.

About one o’clock people were 
awakened from their sleep by the 
terrific roll ot thunder, and It 
for a short time as though the roots 
had been ripped off your own house 
as well as your neighbor’s The light
ning was the most vivid and awe-in
spiring seen -for years, and it kept up 
continuously, accompanied * by the 
heavy downpour, until after two 
o'clock, when quietness once more 
prevailed and people were able to go 
back to sleep.

Notwithstanding the terrific force 
of the storm not much damage is re
ported in the city. The lightning 
truck the barn belonging to to. H. 

Jowett on George street, ripped off 
the end and entered the building, 
knocking the horse which was In the 
stall, but not injuring it in any way. j 
The building was not even set on fire. • 
A little farther down the same street 
a man who was sleeping with the win
dow open was thrown out of bed by 
the vibration.

At Sugar Island a barn belonging 
to Mrs. Milford Hawkins of Nash- 
waakeis was struck and burned to 
the ground with 35 tons of hay.

Municipal elections for Northumber
land county took place today with 
contests in nine of the parishes. The 
result, eo far obtainable here, is as
follows:

Alwnlck—Councillors Anderson and

Honolulu. Aug. IS.—-(By Matt.)—"If arise after the labors of the confer 
the conference on the disarmament eDC® are concluded.

.. «ample. I was glad to read 
the other day that the Premiers of the 
British Empire, in their resolution 
communicated to the House of Com
mons, decided that the details of their 
recommendations for the mainten
ance of the minimum naval standard 
adequate for the defense of the Bm
p'™ should be postponed until after 
the deliberations o fthe conference.

‘The standard upon which they 
agreed is, as yon Know, equality of 
strength with any one other power, 
but they were wisely resolved to 
avoid eompUcating the vital issue by 
premature and Injudicious forecasts 
of the decisions- eventually to be 
reached at Washington.

Britain’s New Ships.

Is need In motions ol teapots daily.
Send Bin portal lof â fm lâififills- Pims slgttthe 
price you now pay and whether BlsckeCbneeiuirMmxl

tommorshould fail, the consequences will be 
utterly disastrous to the whole world.”

So said Viscount Northcliffe in an 
interview here today. Be passed 
through hero on the steamer Makura 
on a journey that will take him to 
Fiji, Australia, New Zealand, Japan 
and thence on around the world to 
London.

“I am going East to go to school," 
real ob-

RegA!tain by acclamation.
Hanfrwicke—Councillors M. Brans- 

field. M. Jimmo, acclamation.
Chatham- -Councillors Baldwin and 

Harriman, acclamation.
Southesk—Councillors M. Suther

land and James Johnston, acclamation.
Nelson—Richard Gill, and Michael 

Fletcher defeating Michael Walsh.
Northesk—lAlfred Sinclair 64 and 

D. S. Gordon 58, defeating Herbert 
Estey, 13-

Newcastle—iL. Doyle 122, Jos. Me- 
Knight 101, deafting Nell McKinnon 
76, Allan MofLean 74.

Derby—Everett Parker and David 
Manderville defeating Alfred Bryan- 
ton and Earle Wilson

Blackvitle—D F. Sullivan and Ben 
jamin Walls, defeating David Scho
field and Peter Young ,and Michael 
Fletcher.

Rogers ville, Gieneig, Ludlow and 
Blissfield to "hear from.

;

ted

ENGLISH GIRLS 
ALL ANXIOUS TO 

KISS CHARLIE

Prisoners Hear 
Murder Charge

-"Will Not Be 
Annapolis 
Fire Engit 
Area to B*he said, and added that hie 

Jective is Japan.
“I am making this trip around the 

world to learn things for myself,” he 
said, ‘and not to express views to 
anyobdy on subjects with which I am 
only partially familiar and that at 
second hand. I am on my way to the 
Far, Middle and Near East to see as 
much as possible of peoples and the 
conditions of their lives, from Tokio 
and Peking to Singapore and Java, 
and from Dutch colonies to Burma 
and Palestine.

"There are problems on the Pacific 
of which the allies must find a solu
tion and find It quickly, but until I 
have been on the spot myself and 
talked with the men whose lives are 
bound up in these problems I am not 
In a position to make any statement.

‘‘There is one point, however, which 
very deeply concerns the situation on 
the Pacific seaboard, and that is the 
vital question of the reduction of ar
maments which is to be discussed by 
the nations very closely affected at 
Washington In the coming autumn.

la» Angeles, Sept, tf.—Arrest oi 
Bosco* AriMctie y. 6an Francisco,

society In Los Angeles—the world s 
mu vit} capital.

The movte colony 
fictions. 'oH6' professing a 
the innocence et the famous come- 

the other denouncing him.
house last night

Police Court Crowded When 
O'Brien, and Spellman Were 
Charged by Magistrate Yes
terday.
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London Goes Wild Over die 
Famous Movie Film Com
edian on His Arrival There.

WOMEN FOUGHT FOR 
CHANCE TO KI$S HIM

is divided into 
belief in

"In this connection I should like to 
make it quite clear that the announce
ment made a few days ago in the 
House of Commons of the British 
Government's intention to replace 
four battle cruisers of an obsolete 
type by equal number of new ship* 
of the latest type has no bearing 
either on the resolution of the im
perial Premiers or on the fact that 
the British navy today is lees power
ful both In capital ships and In men 
than it was at the beginning of 1914.

These four new ships cannot pos
sibly reach completion before five 
years have elapsed At present H. M. 
S. Hood is the only capital ship which, 
in part at all events, exemplifies the 
lesson» of Jutland, and she suffers, 
too, from the defects which are iu- 
vitably

dian;
One motion picture

the lead set Saturday at San 
an announce- 

Arbnckle’s

Edward O’Brien and James Spellman 
were charged In the police court yes
terday morning with the murder of 
Albert Morris In a yard, off Birin street 
but were remanded to Jail. They 
were not represented by counsel.

A complete silence fell upon the 
large crowd that packed the court 
room when Police Clerk George Hen
derson read to the accused the formal 
charge ot murder: “Edward O’Brien 
and Thomas Spellman, you are charg
ed with acting together, each abetting 
the other, and murdering Albert Nor
ris in a yard off Eriti street, in the 
City of St John, on the night of Sep
tember 8th."

O’Brien gave evidence of feeling his 
position keenly. He listened to the 
charge with downcast eyes and ap
peared very ill at ease. He is a young 
man, only twenty-four years of age. 
fair of complexion and youthful in 
appearance, with a pleasant expres
sion. Spellman Is very dark. He gave 
his age as twenty-six but looks older.

followed
Francisco and cancelled 
pient of one of
“to»!. Lasto, head ot the

Interests was reported to Police Unable to Hold Them 
Back and Riots Follow— 
Scratched and Bruised.

We^raled a trip on which he was 
start today, in order to

Lastys
ot Al-

Rum Runners Make
Heavy Deposits

schedule* to 
waveb and-consider the Arbuckle 
os it affects Jus company.

controls several London, Sept 13.—Waterloo station 
was packed to suffocation when the 
boat train, bringing Charlie Chaplin 
from Southampton where he had 
landed from the Olympic, arrived 
Saturday.

Although it was known that the 
train could not arrive much before 
noon the waiting platform began to be 
filled as early as midnight. Èvery 
class was represented in the crowd, 
eilk hats standing besides workmen’s 
caps and Bond street milliner* crea
tions beside shawl covered heads.
When Charlie finally arrived pande
monium broke loose. Cheering madly, 
blowing kisses and waving handker
chiefs the crowd dashed forward 
sweeping before it the emergency de
tachment of môunted and foot police.

Women dodged between the legs of 
the policemen’* horses, getting their 
frocks and hats torn by rival female 
adorers in an effort to kiss the film 
hero. Other ‘innocent bystanders’’ 
and passengers caught in the melee,
vjere scratched, buffeted and bruised. The milk can at the St. John £i • 
Three limousines were waiting for hibition with its silent appeal for pen 
the Chaplin party\faut the group was nies to provide milk for ill nourished. ' 
scattered by the onrush of the crowd babies was evidently noticed by many 
and it was impossible for the cinema people as thq. sum of $33 was donated, 
star to get to the cars. The police dUring the week. This novel method 
solred the puzzle by literally throw- ot drawlng attention to the Milk Font 
lug him Into a nearby taxicab and with 0, ,he Local councU ot Women wai 
officers on the running board and the miration 0f Mrs. J. H. Doodj 
mounted police surrounding it they > jura t?
fought their way slowly through the . nTwr .. .
dens, and cheering crowd, of thm department. Among those whe

After the crowd Anally was shaken e==U,ted were Mra W Edmund Bay 
off at the far end 61 Wetmlnater “ondv,vlf« 0[„the }?<* T
Bridge, a new ordeal was in waiting CouncU, Mra M. Bohan. Mra Alfrec r 
at the Rita Hotel, where Chaplin Is EEle?' and Mja- A- c D- WUaon.
Buying. The waiting crowd Mocked The amount contributed wUl he 
Piccadilly traffic. The taxi drove up sufficient to provide milk for one

baby for a year and it is more than 
probable that another little life may 
be saved for St John. The fund is 
administered by the Victorian Order 
of Nurses.

company 
buckle's films.

There were many 
celling picture contrat;ts but none was

V^iinta Gurtce, in real life Arbuckle’s 
wife, from wtiem he bits been sep
arated but not divorced informed 
friends fcere* that she believed Ar 
buckle TnnorenL

“I know him and I know he could 
not have done the thing with which 
he is charged." she was quoted as 
saying in a telegram from ^ew York.

■Most of the motion picture stars as 
far as" public statements were con
cerned refused to discuss the case.

Yet, on the “Lots” there was 
buzz of gossip, and in Hollywood, at 
the Beach Cafe, and in the lobby of 
the hqtel Alexandria, where movie 
folks are ytecustomed to gather, the 
usual laughter and gaiety last night 
had given way to whispers, gray faces 
and plain worry.

It was clear that the movie folks 
asking themselves what would

rumors of can Bail and Deposits Total $1420 
In Fredericton Case. Touring Cars and

Liquor SeizedPeace Depends On It.
exhibited in a ship whose 

design is in any degree modified while
or after she is built.

‘‘Fortunate for ns In England, the 
cost of these four 1926 ships will be 
met in five successive budgets 
spite of the reduction of the British 
army to a figure below its peace 
strength before the war. nil classes 
at home, as everywhere else, are bur 
dened by the terrific weight of taxa- 

recover tion, and there is no question that if 
war. It will the world trade is to resume anything 

like its proper standard relief from 
this killing burden must be forth
coming.

“Pending this relief the economic 
es, tiro whole world, perhaps, havoc wrought by the war can only

are inclined today, in the .sick reac- be mitigated in a long period not only
turn which the end of the war has I of peace but of freedom from all
brought upon us, in the never-ending thought of wars, probable and lm-
struggle tiirough social problems of probable, 
every kind toward reconstruction, to 
lean anew upon fighting strength as 
the one force which renders possible 
even the patched and tottered peace 
we have so far managed to achieve.

“The Washington conference must 
| scotch this dire peril, and 1 am abso- 
! lutely persuaded that if every dele- 
jgate will keep before his eyes this 
single supreme object, and. in so do
ing. faithfully represent the opinion 
of his country, and. what is equally 
important, if we. the shareholders in 
this tremendous business of renewing 
the sanity of the world, will do the in
trusion of any other considerations 
at the Washington conference, the 
solid common sense which is latent 
in every civilized nation will see to it 
that the greatest council the world 
has ever known will bo carried on In 
an atmosphere of sincerity and good 
faith

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13.—The 

case of one of the quartette arrested 
Monday night in the Parish of Kings 
clear, while transferring twenty cases 
of Black and White whiskey from a 
St. John car to a Woodstock car. was 
heard in the police court this after 
noon, the charge being operating a 
car while under the influence of 
liquor At the conclusion of the evi
dence the accused was admitted to 
bail in $600. That makes a total of 
$1.420 bail and deposits in connec
tion with the matter. Another mem
ber of the four was remanded to jail 
on a like charge. He is the only one 
not admitted to bail. His case will 
be heard at eleven o’clock Tuesday 
morning.

I"That question is, to my mind, one 
of the most momentous which has 
ever been laid before any gathering 
of nations and upon its successful 
resolution depends, I am sure, the 
ponce, prosperity and happiness of 
the world for many years to

"The burden of armaments which 
has so long lain upon the shoulders of 
civilization must be very largely re
duced if we are ever truly to 
from the shock of the 
not be easy to find immediately a 
basis upon which all the nations will 
agree to curtail their armaments.

'We in Great Britain, yourselves, 
our alii

WAnother Episode at Frederic
ton m the Rum Running X

In Game.
Fredericton, Sept 13—Another epi

sode in the rum-running game, which 
has proved so profitable to the 
tore this season, was staged along 
the Woodstock road near here at a 
late hour last night, resulting in the 
capture of two St. John men and two 
Woodstock men, together with twen
ty cases of black and white whiskey, 
two touring cars and a revolver, by 
Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders, who 

by Police Sergt. Jones 
and Patrolman Murray.

The arrests and seizures were made 
near Springhill along the side of the 
road while the rum-runners were 
calmly making a transfer of their 
cargo from a 8L John car to one from 
Woodstock. A fifth man eluded the 
officers alter being seized, slipping 
ont of his coat by which Inspector 
Saunders was holding him.

This morning when the quartette* 
were arraigned in court there were 
numerous charges preferred. Each 
was separately charged with having 
liquor In their possession, two were 
charged with operating motor vehi
cles while under the influence of 
liquor, two were charged with being 
loose, idle and disorderly persons, 
while a charge of carrying a revolver 
without a permit was also preferred 
against the driver of the St. John car. 
Two were allowed out on $200 bail 
each, while the drivers of the cars 
were remanded until this afternoon 
on the charges of operating motor 
vehicles while intoxicated with bail, 
however, being allowed them for the 
remaining charges.

SILENT APPEAL
FOR THE PENNIES The Oom-mitt 
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Novel Method of Drawing 
Attention to Milk Fund 
Proved Quite Successful.

I
was assisted Id

be the effect on the movie industry 
For several years the motion plc- 

tufb Industry has been a bone of con
tention in Los Angèles. The business 
community

County W.C.T.U. Must Rebuild World.

I"There is only one thing which will 
save the world now. and that is hard, 
unremitting work in the cause of re
construction. For many years to come 
we shall none of ns have time, if the 
Washington conference bears fruit, 
for any thought of war.

"Before leaving the United States I 
had the honor of being received by 
President Harding and Mr. Secretary 
Hughes, with both of whom I enjoyed 
the privilege of an extended talk. It 
may seem strange that T should so 
long have deferred mentioning what 
was, to me at any rate, the most In
teresting and important event of my 
stay in the United States, 
kept my Interview with the President 
until the end because I particularly 
want to underline the note of sincere 
hope with which I close these re-

Quarterly Sessionsupported
brought the city millions of dollars
annually

The "home fotk" element, quiet, re
tired farmers from the middle west, 
church people and many “natives1' de
nounced it claiming Hollywood, where 
the motion picture pebple centered, 
was a hot bed of immorality.

A.. oYnug who took chargtSeveral Addresses Heard at 
in CharlotteMeeting Held 

Street Baptist Church Yes
terday.

%
PRESENTATION TO

MISS BICKERST AFFE
A meeting of unnsu&l interest was 

that held by the County W. C. T. U. 
which met in quarterly session at 
Charlotte street Baptist church yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. J. H. Jenner 
was in charge of the devotional ser
vice and took as her subject “It Has 
Come." She spoke of the importance 
of the present time and described the 
growth of temperance within her rec
ollection. As a member of the W. C 
T. U. ever since her youth she felt 
honored to lead the devotions.

to the side door and after Chaplin 
had thanked the policemen the steel 
grating was opened a few inches to 

Ingress to the 
hotel was refused throughout the day 
to all but residents. A few minutes 
later the crowd uproarously demand
ing him, Charlie appeared at a win
dow and nearly caused a riot by throw
ing & bouquet of roses into the street 
one by one. There was such a scramble 
for souvenirs that the police had to 
mak^ several chaffces. He closed the 
reception by several Chaplinesqtte an-

allow him to enter.At the home of Miss L. Warren 222 
Britain street last evening, friends 
of Mias Gertrude Bickerstaffe gathered 
to wish her success in her new call
ing. Miss Bickerstaffe is -hortly to 
enter the .General Public Hospital to 
study nay-sing.

Miss Warren, who is teacher of the 
Sunday school class of which Miss 
Bickerstaffe is a member, had as 
guests the following : Rev. H. A. 
Co^y^ the Misses Pearl Warren, Annie 
Taylcg-. Muriel Akerley. Winona Aker 
ley, Gertrude I Leonard and Edna Scott.

During the evening Rev. H. A. Cody 
rector of St. James* church, on behalf 
of those present, px.'spnted Miss 
Bickers ta ffe_ witn a Waterman fount
ain pane engraved with her initials 
Refreshments were served and a very 
pleasant evening sp

Miss Grace Kuhring of Montreal is 
▼isitlqS- in the city the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs: H À. PeweH, Queen Square 
Mrs. -Kohring who is also a guest, 
leaves today for Montreal to attend 
the wbddiag of her son, Gustave.

EPIDEMIC OF DYSENTRY

It affects many people more in win 
ter than in summer^-in the one case 
it is due to improper eatingr—lu thq, 
other, to congestion excited by cold. 
A small dose of good old Nervillne 
repeated a couple of times usually re
moves the trouble very promptly, if 
there le pain, relief is almost immedi
ate. For cramps, colic, stomach pains 
and the like, Nervillne in sweetened 
water is certainly a wonder, «toc. at 
all dealers.

I
Push A*ide Selfishness.

‘‘In President Harding and Mr Sec- 
Hughes I saw two men of dis- 

who, of all eminent men 
this

‘Tnlees that atmosphere can be 
created and made to endure, unless 
ea. li and every nation honestly shows 
that it is represented at Washington 
for the single purpose for which the 
conference is called, the genuine limi
tation of

tine
with whom I have discussed 
great conference, seemed to my hum
ble thinking most fitting to preside 
over such a council. Both are men 
who have the peace of the world at 
heart, to whom the inevitable difficul
ties of the discussion no less than the 
gravity of the issues are perfectly

ry i 
tionA

delightful solo was rendered by a 
member of the Carleton Union. Mrs. 
Seymour led in prayer, others follow-

TWENTY-SEVEN
TRAFFIC CASES

armaments, and that 
slightest thought of tactical gains of 

is being entertained, the 
fen-nee will fail, and the greatest op
portunity in history for securing per
manent and universal peace and pros
perity will have been thrown

Edmund R. Folklna.
Sussex, N. B.. Sept. 13—Edmund R. 

Folktns, aged 68 years, died at his 
home, Mnistream, at five o’clock this 
evening. Mr. Folklns was well known 
throughout Kings county and city of 
St John. Of late years he was a 
trader in meats and farm products, 
making a visit to the St. John market 
every week. He was also councillor 
for the Parish of Studholm for a 
number of years. Deceased is surviv
ed by his wife, one son, A rite, of 
Calgary, and five daughters. Mrs. Roy 
Jameson, Calgary, Mrs. Elbert Sharp 
and Mrs. Percy Chapman, Mount 
Middleton, Mrs. Samuel Gaunce, Mill- 
stream, and Mrs. Jean Buchanan at 
home. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at 
the Millstream Methodist church, Rev. 
L. J. Laird officiating.

The County President, Mrs George 
Colwell, then took the chair and ask
ed Rev. Isaac Brindley, pastor of Lud
low street church, to offer prayer. 
Mrs. Colwell told of the early days 
of the temperance" movement as re
counted by her father, Deacon Cott 11 
of the Brussels street Baptist church. 
Several members contributed interest
ing facts to the discussion which fol
lowed.

Mrs. R. D. Christie acted as secre
tary in the absence of Mrs. De mar

'Reports from the difftrent unions 
showed progress made and increased 
activity.

Mrs. Seymour gave a helpfful read
ing entitled “Woman as a Worker for 
Jesus." pointing out" how worth while 
it is to work "in His Name."

Mrs. Colwell reported that Chief 
Inspector Hawthorne had sent regrets 
that he was unable to address the 
meeting, but stated that he hoped 
soon to be present at a local union 
and give a talk on his work.

Earnest Address
Rev. C. T. QJarke, of Fairville Bap

tist church gave an address on the 
encouraging outlook for the temper
ance cause. Rev Isaac Brindley com
pared work in the Old Country with 
Canadian methods and urged all pres
ent to cooperate and unite in the effort 
being made.

Rev. J. H. Jenner told of former 
abuses at elections and strongly ad 
vocated the spread of temperance 
lessons among the young. He also 
emphasized the dnty of women to 
register and vote, saying that it is 
practical Christianity to use a vote 
for good. Temperance reforms have 
been caused by the spread of public 
Christian sentiment. ,He felt sure 
that the temperance cause would have 
a majority of 3,000 votes in the com
ing referendum if all worked with a 
wffl.

Fines of Ten Dollars Each 
Struck in Twenty. Two 
Postponed, Five Failed to 
Appear.

Twenty-seven truffle cases 
taken up in the police court yester
day. Fines of $10 each were struck 
in twenty of them two were postpon
ed. and the defendants in five others 
failed to appear.

Of those fined twelve were Jitney 
drivers, ten motorists, and four street 
railway motormen. The violations in
cluded the driving past street cars 
while passengers were alighting, 
stopping at white posts for passen
gers, allowing passengers to stand on 
running boards, not sounding street 
cat bells at corners, driving street 
cars carelessly, exceding the speed 
limit, and not having tail lamps lit.

Has He No Manners?
Jones-r-Do you like those shaving- 

mug coffee cups in the one-armed 
lunch Joints ?

Jenkins—No, the spoon keeps get
ting in the vftiy of my face.

any sort

“If. as I vaid, the conference should 
fail, the consequences will be utterly 
disastrous to the whole world; but 1 
am strong in my belief that it will not 
fail, that it will rise from its delibera
tions with a tremendous effort to its 
credit on behalf of civilization.

“And I am more confident since It 
will be your President and your Sec
retary of State in whose wise hands 
the guidance of this momentous coun
cil will be placed.”

.... a way.
We must all be mentally disarmed 

before we begin to diseur: ~ 
tion of arms ; -iita-

we must meet at that 
table as friends indissolubly bound to
gether by one great purpose, but we 
must realize at the outset that it is 
of the first importance to the success 
our minds should be open and that we 
should not, by any premature action, 
prejudice the situation which

H I

Acids In Stomach 
£ause Indigestion

Squeeze the Juice at two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which eny drug store 
will supply for a tew cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter plot of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lottos 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
*aeh day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whtteneaa of your skia.

Famous stage beauties use this le- 
non lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, dear, rosy-white complexion, at- 

I, sunburn, and tan 
it doesn't irritate.

PROSPEROUS YEAR 
FOR MISSION SOCIETY

Americans At Meaux 
Honor Marne Battle

Distinguished Soldiers and 
Diplomats Gathered at the 
Anniversary of Marne.

Central Baptist Church Ladies 
Contributed Large Sums to 
Various Fields.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat. niisfi

Irritera you^at once

ZT.™ -----------
Medical authorities state that 

ly mnetltinihs of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric add in the 
stomach--and not as some believe to 
a lack of digestive juices. The deli
cate stomach lining is Irritated, diges
tion 1» delayed and food sours, caus
ing e disagreeable symptoms which 
every utomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dig e-stents are not needed 
-had may do real harm. 

Try -Syiag a»id* all digestive aids 
and instead get from any druggist a 
few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a tea-spoonful in a quarter 
glaaS of water right after eating. 
Thia sweetens the "stomach, prevents 
the formation of excess acid and there 
is do sourness, gas’oj; pain. Bisurated 
Magnesia (In poWdffifor tablet form— 
never liquid or is harmless to
the stomach, ifièxpensive to take and 
la the most officiant form of magnesia

ZX
weals with no mdW Jfear of lndiges-

Dr. Chase's Ointment wffl i 
and afford lasting benefitTho annual meeting of the Wlien's 

Mission Band, Central Baptist church, 
was held last evening with a full at
tendance of members. The reports 
showed the missionary workers to 
have enjoyed a most successful year. 
The sum of $215 was raised during the 
year for mission work.

The following amounts were paid 
out for work in various departments. 
$50 to India, $25 to Bolivia, $25 West
ern Mission, $26 to Grand Linge, 050 
to Saskatoon, $46 to Home Missions.

At the meeting Miss Martha Brown 
and Mrs. George Mitchell were elected 
to life membership.

The following officers were elected 
for the year: Mrs. J. B. Hurd, presi
dent; Miss Mary Bottle, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. I. M. Hoar, treasurer; 
Mary B. Keith, secretary. Miss Keith 
was elected delegate to the Woman’s 
Missionary convention to be held in 
Halifax next month.

And the Band Played On.
Officer Sexton last night found the 

rear door of the Home Furniture Com
pany’s place of business open. ,He 
made every effort to locate Lester 
Helnaheimer, the proprietor, but the 
latter was at the cirons and could not 
be reached. Officer Sexton fastened 
the door as best he could and made 
periodical visita to the entrance until 
Mr. Helnaheimer was reached after 
the circus.—Sioux fflalls. N. IX, Daily 
Leader.
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Berlin, Sept. ,13.—Americana are 
receiving big executive Jobs in Rus
sia because they have “push" said an 
American Communist, who has just 
arrived from Moscow.

Stroller Robinson, formerly of Chi
cago, combines the functions of Min
ister of Foreign Affairs and those of 
Red General of the Far Eastern re
public he said. Vladimir Shofoff, for
merly of New York, is Minister of 
Transportation of the Far Bastern>e- 
public. Shofoff ‘learned transporta
tion while riding under freight trains 
in the United States,” it was said.

The Soviet chief of foreign trade at 
the port of Petrograd ia Peter Bian
cas, formerly an anarchist who, with 
Emma Goldman, was a passenger on 
board the Bolshevist deportation ship 
Buford from the United States 
Laukke, an escaped convict from Lea
venworth prison, ia one of the Ieaffere 
of the Commentât party.
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Mrs. David Hip well agreed with 
Mr. Jenner Vi his remarks and said 
She felt that God depended upon the 
women to do the right She spoke of 
the coming of Mrs. Asa Gordon, who 
will apeak here the first and second 
of October, and wEo was such a power 
for good during the Ontario referen
dum. A commjttee of the executive 
was asked to take charge of arrange
ments for Mrs. Gordon’s visit.

A collection was taken for the 
county funds. Votes of thanks were 
passed to the Carleton Union for the 
delicious refreshments served, to the 
singes, to members of the Charlotte 
treet church tor (he use of the rooms, 
aud to the speakers. Mis» L. Fullerton 
of the Carleton Union was convener

tor stomach purposes. It /
of people who
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Rtospfcste feeds the nerves 
people need It to make them 

feel and look younger. It's the ope 
beat nerve Iwdlder for 
exhausted 
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GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKIN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES

"So your 'wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"1b, she won’t have any other khuL 
She says: Its Wonderful for Bread?”
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